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Resumen

Este artículo revisa la literatura sobre la
migración de poblaciones indígenas a las
ciudades de México y Tijuana durante la
segunda mitad del siglo XX, con objeto de
sistematizar los supuestos y hallazgos de
investigaciones realizadas en torno al proceso
de integración de los indígenas al medio
urbano. El primer apartado presenta la revisión
de la literatura sobre la Ciudad de México y
algunos trabajos importantes sobre otras
ciudades como Oaxaca y Guadalajara, todo lo
cual se organiza en forma cronológica,
rastreando las aproximaciones teórico-
conceptuales y los hallazgos empíricos en torno
al proceso de integración de los indígenas a la
vida citadina. El segundo apartado presenta la
revisión de la literatura sobre la migración
indígena en Tijuana, con especial atención al
proceso de integración a la dinámica
transfronteriza.

Palabras clave: migración indígena, Ciudad
de México, Tijuana.

Abstract

Indigenous migrations to the cities of Mexico
and Tijuana

This article reviews the literature on migration
of indigenous populations to the cities of
Mexico and Tijuana during the second half of
the XX century, with the aim to systematize
suppositions and findings of researches on the
integration process of the indigenous people
into the urban environment. In the first part
there is a revision of the literature on Mexico
City and some important works on other cities
such as Oaxaca, and Guadalajara, organized in
a chronological manner, tracing the theoretical-
conceptual approaches and empirical findings
around the integration process of the
indigenous people to everyday life. In the
second part there is the revision of the literature
on indigenous migration to Tijuana, with
special attention to the integration process to
the trans-border dynamics.

Key words: indigenous migration, Mexico City,
Tijuana.

Indigenous migrations to the cities of
Mexico and Tijuana

he presence of indigenous population in the cities is undoubtedly linked
to migration from the countryside to the city as part of the Mexican
urbanization and industrialization process. The meaning of theT

transformation such process imprinted on the country’s ethnical geography
during the second half of the XX century seems similar to that told be the
chroniclers of the New Spain Colony. However, we do not have an integral
balance of what the impact on the transformation in indigenous population and
in cultural life of the Mexican cities was.
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This article attempts to contribute to said task by means of the revision of the
literature on the indigenous population migrations to the cities of Mexico and
Tijuana during the second part of the XX century. The objective is to systematize
the suppositions and findings of researches on the indigenous population’s
integration process to urban environment.1 Event though the initial interest was
centered on the studies on the border city of Tijuana, a revision of the most
relevant texts about other cities was performed, particularly of Mexico City. The
abundance of literature on this city provides accumulated knowledge that turns
out to be useful to locate the studies on Tijuana.

The text unfolds into two large sections. The first one presents a revision of
the literature on Mexico City and some important works on Oaxaca and
Guadalajara; it is chronologically organized, tracing conceptual theoretical
approaches and the empiric findings on the indigenous population’s integration
to city life. The second section presents the revision of the literature on
indigenous migration in Tijuana, with special attention to the process of integration
to the trans-border dynamics. Since literature is not as abundant as for Mexico
City, it is technically systematized around the most distinguishable integration
areas: place of residence, employment, social organization and ethnical
discrimination. Given the city’s border condition, some works on indigenous
presence in the United States are included, particularly those which emphasize
the connection or articulation with the indigenous populations on the Mexican
side.

As the reader will observe in the body of the text, the studies on Mexico City
vary from observing the indigenous as a migrant farmer able to modify Mexican
countryside to a vision of the urban indigenous towards the lifestyle of the cities
and, finally, able to generate integration strategies for a multicultural urban
context. In this route, the process of integration to urban life in cities such as
Tijuana implies an incorporation of the migrant to order life, via mobility through
the Mexico-United States border and cultural interchanges, which coincides with
what the city planners of the border stated: a trans-border integration of the Baja-
Alta California region (Alegría, 2006, Dear, 2005).

1 This made me put aside very important literature that presents reflections or revisions on the subject
which do not constitute research results.
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From farmer to urban indigenous
Migration and new rurality: the modernization’s approach

Some of the pioneer studies on migration from the countryside to Mexico City
date back from the 1960’s decade, approaching the avatars of the adaptation of
the immigrants from the countryside to the nascent urban life. Something
characteristic in these studies is that they deal with the urban environment
migrations —even in zone with indigenous population— as farming before
indigenous. From the whole of these studies I have selected two, which in the light
of my experience, represent the modernization’s approach in this field of
knowledge and those who performed studies in indigenous with some indigenous
component in that time, yet treated the communities of origin as farming.
Butterworth (1962, 1969) carries out a study in the Mixtec region in Oaxaca,
Tilantongo, where the author recognizes the importance of indigenous presence.
Kemper, who carries a study in Tzintzuntzan, a municipality in the lake zone of
Michoacan, following Foster in the same municipality, remains silent about the
ethnical differentiation in the municipality, even when, as Durand (1995: 261)
points out, the very Foster had recognized a decade earlier that a tenth part of
the population could be considered as indigenous (Durand, 1995: 261).

Butterworth (1962) studies the displacement of the inhabitants of two towns
of the municipality of Tilatongo, whose basic difference is their indigenous
component, to Mexico City. According to the study emigrants are attracted by
the opportunities perceived in the cities for education and access to banned goods
in their place of origin; city life allows them to acquire goods and knowledge. In
this study, migrants are seen as agents of change who manage to adapt
themselves to the urban environment and obtain advantages from their immigrant
condition. Even if Butterworth studies migration to the city, his objective is to
analyze that experience’s effects on rural life in Tilantongo, the place of origin.

In a similar perspective one finds Kemper’s work (1976) on marginalization
from Tzintzuntzan to Mexico City. The author describes the urbanization process
that gradually is experienced by Tzintzuntzan as a result of the migrants’ return
from the United States (studied by Foster), and by the later migration towards
Mexico City, once the Bracero Agreement finished. The emigrant is, as in
Butterworth’s case, an agent of urbanization and change in the place of origin.
Kemper observes the influence of the urban in the place of origin through
returning migration and the preservation of social links between the people in
town and those in the city. The author’s thesis is that the urban is something more
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complex than a lifestyle that extends from the cities towards rural world,2 he finds
in the city an urbanism with clear signs of rurality, for instance, in the force of
the parental relationships.

Differently from Butterworth, Kemper develops a research design with
fieldwork both in the origin and the destination places, which allows him to
balance the study of the migration effects on Tzintzuntzan and in Mexico City,
as well as in the migrants. The research documents that migrants from rural
environment do not come from homogeneous conditions, but there is a social
differentiation which precedes the arrival into the city, notoriously influencing
their integration process. Migrants from higher economic strata tend to be less
traditionalist; hence, they can be better adapted to city life. Kemper conceptualizes
migrants as social agents who develop adaptation strategies in residential,
organizational and occupational terms. At residential level there is a nuclear
family strategy to occupy households, but for the occupation of neighborhoods
the strategy is of a extended family. In organizational terms, family is still the base
of social life, and as for occupation, he observes a successful adaptation with
labor niches such as it occurs in the place of origin. Kemper adds the
psychological dimension of the adaptation that implies an optimistic look on city
life, always with life in the place of origin as reference.

In both studies the concept of relative privation works to understand the fact
that it is not the poorest those who emigrate, but the wealthiest, so that the
explanation of emigration is constructed upon social and cultural factors.

Settlement process and the transition
to the urban indigenous

Chance’s study (1971) on Mixtec and Zapotec migration to Oaxaca City, also
in the 1960’s decade, offers an important change because of two reasons: firstly,
because he looks at the migrants’ process of adaptation to urban life and the sort
of urbanism they experience; and secondly, because he uses ethnic categories
such as ‘Zapotec’ and ‘Mixtec’, taking in consideration they come from farming
economies. His work can be rather inscribed in the line of Oscar Lewis’ studies,
who studies the urban inhabitant, not so much the immigrant (Nivón, 1994: 5).
According to Chance, it is not possible to refer to a ‘homogeneous urban
lifestyle’, since there are differenced manners of settling in the cities. From the

2 It seems as if he had in mind the classical text by Wirth, Louis (1938).
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Mixtecs and Zapotecs’ experience in Oaxaca, Chance proposes the concept of
‘suburban settlement’, which is defined as a settlement located outside or in the
limits of the city —then in constant expansion— and whose inhabitants take
advantage from the urban surroundings to access a household and a lifestyle.
Chance introduces the study of the localization change of the migrants in the
interior of the city, from the center to the periphery; most of the inhabitants of
the neighborhood in study had lived for years in different households in the center
of the city and slowly they started to look for an own household in the outskirts.
Chance distinguishes the particular patterns of residence in the family groups and
the ethnic and economic differences in the same settlement. Under Lewis’
tradition, Chance focus on the role of parental relationships to adapt to the city,
particularly in the settling process and household access.

In the same adaptation line, after Lewis and Butterworth, Orellana (1973)
carries out a pioneering study on the formation of pro-peoples associations
among  Mixtec immigrants (San Bartolo Soyaltepec, Oaxaca) living in Mexico
City in the early 1970’s decade. In accordance with the author’s thesis, not only
does the family live a transformation, but also the community does. The study is
located in the interest of anthropology in studying the culture and society of
technologically pre-industrial peoples. Orellana, based on another study carried
out in Peru, elaborates the theory that these populations’ successful adaptation
is related to the solid communal tradition of the places of origin. At the time, the
association allows the adaptation of the immigrants in the city, facilitating the
access to employment, housing, and communal solidarity, and it also allows
channel investments to the place of origin.

When working with the Friedman’s urbanization paradigm (cited by Orellana,
1973: 274),3 the analysis by Orellana observes the association of Soyaltepenses
(inhabitants from San Bartolo Soyaltepec, Oaxaca) in the interrelation between
origin and destiny. Kemper, Chance and Orellana express a criticism to
Redfield’s ‘continuous urban-folk’; reconsidering the idea that development
goes from the urban to the rural. The authors affirm that interchanges flow from
one side to the other.

3 Friedman (1970) conceptualizes urbanization as a interrelated system of four basic processes:
population flow, goods’ flow, power flow and innovation flow, the first two go from the locality to
the city and the other two on the other way. Hence, urbanization integrates rural society as well as
urban society.
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The rural and the urban in the industrialization process:
historic-structural perspective

In the mid 1970’s, the historic-structural approach enlightens the studies on
country-city migration. In this approximation, internal migrations respond to the
uneven industrialization process Mexico experiences in the second half of the XX
century. An exemplar study of this approach is that by Lourdes Arizpe (1975)
on indigenous Mazahua and Otomi women in Mexico City. In her conceptual
model there are three analysis levels: the micro, the meso and the macro;
nonetheless, the last level has a privileged explanatory role in the model, for it
deals with the farming economy’s exhaustion before market economy. Differently
from the reviewed works, Arizpe finds the women’s social integration is very
weak, since there is a long social distance between the migrants’ nucleuses and
urban population. Indigenous families in the city preserve a lifestyle and a system
of values different from those of urban life, which delays their incorporation to
the city’s occupational structure. That integration process depends on spatial
mobility the migrants have between their hometown and the city, as well as the
links and commitments with the place of origin: such as land and family. Arizpe’s
study shows there is no social integration of the immigrants to city, yet they create
communities separated form the rest of society with extremely precarious life
conditions, poorly remunerated jobs or sub-employment (such as ambulant sales)
and do not mix with urban population, because there is an evident rejection from
urban society to indigenous population. In this study, the pejorative term ‘maria’
incarnates an ethnical category in the urban context.

In the same historic-structural perspective, with a certain influence of the
studies on ethnicity from the School Manchester,4 Hirabayashi (1984, 1993)
carries out a study on the appearance of Zapotec associations in the 1960’s and
1970’s decades in Mexico City. This authoress studies the reproduction
mechanisms of the local and ethnical community in the city through the concept
of cultural capital.5 Such as the authoress uses the concept, it can be defined as
any collective resource of symbolic order the people can use.

The cultural capital par excellence of the Zapotec immigrants is the paisanazgo
(strong bonds among people from the same hometown), understood as the sense
4 The School of Manchester is considered a trend of thought which appeared in the 1950’s and 1960’s
decade in the studies on urban and rural towns in Central Africa under British domain. Among its most
remarkable members one can find Marx Gluckman and Fredrick Barth for the case of the studies on
identity and ethnicity. This school developed the concept of ‘social network’ as articulation of the
urban and rural spheres in a systematic integrating look.
5 Apparently, it is taken from Bourdieu (1997: 16-18).
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of local adscription. Hirabayashi states that in the cities appears an organization
of the loyalties and solidarities based on the place of origin adscription, becoming
an ethnical adscription due to the interaction with the rest of the ethnic categories
in a political space. The role of these associations in the migrants’ process of
social integration is not only relevant in economic terms, to the extent that it
facilitates the access to employment and provides material supports, but also
because they lessen the cultural clash with the urban lifestyle. The authoress
finds differences in the role of these associations in the three communities she
studies, to a large extent because of the urban infrastructure in the places of
origin, bilingualism and migration time.

A new line is the role of the government in the functioning of the migrants
associations. The programs of modernization operated by the government in the
1960’s and 1970’s decade boosted the inversion of the city immigrants in the
hometowns and promote a vision of progress associated to urban life. It is not
surprise, according to the author, that urban Zapotecs thought of themselves as
modernization agents in the places of origin.

Thus far, it can be concluded that Mixtec, Purepecha, Zapotec, Otomi and
Mazahua draw the research’s attention during the 1970’s decade. The dominant
approaches to study the displacement of indigenous population from the country
to the city changed from the modernization theory to the historic-structural one.

The urban indigenous in the city: settling and
ethnization, 1980-1999

The decades of 1980 and 1990 were years of economic crisis in Mexico, with
the diminution of the middle strata and the increment of the low. At the beginning
of the 1980’s decade there is already a pair of studies which observe indigenous
immigration and the development of familial strategies6 in their settling process
in the cities. At identity level, the material and symbolic relation with the place
of origin has a central role in the ethnization process, acquiring greater intensity
as the distance to the hometown increases. It is in the city where the immigrants
find themselves as indigenous called by ethnical names through others’ eyes. In
the 1980’s decade Thacker and Bazua (1992) use the urban indigenous category
6 The concept of familial life strategies appears as a key instrument in the studies on urban poor. In
Mexico, the studies by Larissa Lomnitz in the 1970’s decade (1998) and her proposals on the survival
mechanisms of the marginalized inhabitants in a slum in Mexico City are a fundamental reference;
the idea of marginality taken from Anibal Quijano, with his idea of an uneven and dependent
industrialization, states as thesis that the only integration of the urban poor is by means of informal
mechanisms based on interchange social networks with parental base.
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and construct a typology of familial integration, based on three criteria: time of
residence in the city, having an independent residence and the pattern of the
familial group’s mobility. This typology implies that geographical mobility is not
against the settling process, since some members of the domestic unit are more
stable, others have more spatial mobility. Besides, typology takes for granted that
the base of integration is the family, so that the integration is collective before
being individual.

Without paying attention to a particular group, this study confirms what the
previous studies state on the importance of family relations in the process of city
integration. There is a reproduction of institutions such as kinship, patronage and
heritage in the city, which allow reconstructing the social fabric of the places of
origin. Nevertheless, at the time, the family suffers changes in its dynamics,
gender and generational relations. With urban employment, household becomes
a service or commercialization unit and women are employed beyond the
household sphere. Relations between generations are altered when losing the
value of aged people’s monolingualism and traditional clothing under the
influence of urban life. The study seems to point to a proletarianization process
of the indigenous people in the cities, not only because of their life conditions, but
because of the treatment they receive from the political parties. According to the
studio, the political parties’ corporative strategy works through the indigenous
immigrants’ family relationships, filtering their communal bonds; in the cities the
party conflicts already existing in the places of origin are reproduced.7

At the same moment, the results of an anthropological study which researches
the role of ethnicity in the process of indigenous immigrants’ integration into a
Mexican city in comparison with what takes place in a city of the United States
are reported. Murphy, Winter and Morris (1999) compare the importance
ethnicity has in the urban adaptation among Zapotec and Mixtec people who
migrate to Oaxaca City and Los Angeles. Oaxaca City is communal identity —
let us say local—, while in places as distant as Los Angeles an ethnical identity
appears in the associations’ sphere. The explanation is that for Los Angeles, the
distance from the place of origin facilitates that the ethnical identity replaces the
local one. In such manner that the distance from the hometown will be a factor
that will influence the adaptation mechanisms the migrants can develop and in
their relation with the place of origin. The symbolical re-elaboration of the origin,
as a dimension of ethnicity seems to gain presence in long-distance urban
destinations rather than in the nearer ones.
7 It is in this time when the Tlacotepense Civic Committee (Comité Cívico Tlacotepense) in Mexico
City, with Oaxaca, Federal District and Sinaloa immigrants who try to oppose PRI (Institutional
Revolutionary Party). See Velasco, 2002.
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Urban space as a space of inter-ethnical relations, 1999-2000

Once the idea of the indigenous as something eminently rural was left behind,
urban research approached the indigenous presence as a cultural diversity’s
constituent element in the cities by the end of the XX century. In this context, the
study of the indigenous in the metropolises performed by Hiernaux (2000) is
inscribed in Chance’s line with certain novelties. The author studies the
indigenous people settled in Valle de Chalco (Valley of Chalco), who live
«mistaken» by the poor mestizo immigrants in Mexico City’s peripheral
neighborhoods. Hiernaux’s study was performed in the 1990’s decade in Valle
de Chalco, in a moment of integration-expansion of Mexico City to peripheral
localities with rurality afterimage. The author distinguishes three ethnical groups
as the most significant among the inhabitants with indigenous origins in this valley:
the Mixtec, the Maya and the Purepecha. Each of these groups has a differenced
form of urban integration, which to a large extent depends on the amplitude and
strength of their familial networks and paisanazgo, yet it also distinguishes
individual resources such as schooling and Spanish language command. The
author states in a novel manner that indigenous integration to the city is also
affected by racial discrimination which organizes the inter-ethnical relations
between indigenous and non-indigenous in Valle de Chalco, in the framework of
the Mexican Nationalism; only within the dynamics it is possible to understand
the denial of the ethnical identity of the very indigenous, as integration strategy.

Racism issue opens the discussion on cultural integration and the indigenous’
cultural citizenship in the city and the absence of multicultural policies at national
and local level. In the most recent studies it is notable that after almost five
decades of indigenous migration towards the large urban centers there are
already indigenous nucleus who constitute the second or third generation of
urban indigenous, who do not necessarily have broken the link with their
hometowns and have not lost the belonging sense or stopped talking their mother
tongue,8 so that these cities’ multi-ethnic character is yet more evident.

This subject is approached by Martínez (2001) with Otomi people from
Queretaro, in the city of Guadalajara. This authoress uses the Fishman (Martínez,
2001) concept of ‘interaction domains’ in order to study the asymmetric
interactions of the indigenous immigrants with the receiver community. She
basically observes three interaction dominions: household, community and urban
space. Similarly to Hiernaux, Martínez introduces the concept of ‘urban space’
8 Valencia (2000) and Vargas and Dávila, 2002, confirm this continuity of indigenous practices and
indigenous self-ascription in the cities.
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to locate the indigenous people’s interaction with those non-indigenous in the
different interaction spaces. In the same line of the reviewed authors, the
authoress does not overlook the relation of the urban Otomi with the place of
origin in Queretaro, for she considers that it is the cultural referent with which
immigrants face urban life. Martínez’s analytical model is directed to emphasize
the permanence in the context of cultural change, to do so she uses the concept
of ‘cultural re-signification’, stating that in each dominion there are mechanisms
of symbolic negotiation the indigenous culture uses.

According to the authoress, there are no losses, but meaning transformations,
particularly on familial relations and in the use of their mother tongue in the urban
context; her findings indicate that indigenous language is still a fundamental
vehicle of socialization in the urban world.

Both Hiernaux and Martínez state an urban approach to understand the
integration of indigenous people in a double process of differentiation respect to
the non-indigenous and among the indigenous immigrants. In both authors, the
nationalism framework is fundamental to understand racism and urban pluri-
culturality.

In these studies the double dynamics of permanence and change is present,
in a scarcely linear vision of the transformation that implies city life. Nonetheless
their contributions have to consider they study indigenous people with different
settling time. Hiernaux’s case is a decade-old settlement of indigenous origin in
marginal zones of Mexico City. Whereas the case studied by Martínez is a recent
settlement in the city’s central zone. The urbanization process of this last city is
more recent than that for Mexico City, so that possibly Martínez observes the
Otomi immigrants in an earlier stage of the integration process to city life than
that which the indigenous immigrants in Mexico City studied by Hiernaux live.

Multicultural city is Oehmichen’s (2001) object of study, who locates the
different indigenous settlings in the urban space. According to the authoress,
although in the cities the conditions of interactions between the ethnical
categories are modified, such as Mestizo and indigenous, the system of
distinction and the value of each category in the system of ethnic classification
do not change; even if the authoress distinguishes some social mechanisms
which make the indigenous integration to urban life easy, among them parental
relationships and endogamy. It is possible, by means of these mechanisms, to
easily recreate communal life and face the poverty conditions in the city.
The association of the ethnic condition with that of poor defines the terms of the
spatial integration and the ethnic segregation in the city. Oehmichen distinguishes
three sorts of indigenous settlements: in the historical center (uninhabited
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tenements in the risk of collapsing), in interstitial zones in mid-low strata
neighborhoods and in the periphery, where they share with other poor immigrants.
In each one of these relations there are differenced interethnic relations, yet they
all share the negative valuation of indigenous belonging and the modification of
the physical borders which separated the indigenous and Mestizo categories.
This is what leads the authoress to express a second process of ethnicization of
the indigenous in Mexico City, since they must re-learn these new borders and
relocate their identity in a context of urban interactions, which causes the
indigenous develop strategies of identity denial or reaffirmation, which are
modified according to the generations.

These three studies summarize and open the debate of the thesis that the
process of cultural integration does not only depend on efforts and resources of
the indigenous immigrants, but also on the disposition of the others to accept them
as equal, with the same rights to live and enjoy the urban space. This contribution
turns out to be substantial and coincident with which has been documented in the
case of the international immigrants in different moments of the XX century
history. These studies are inscribed in the worldwide discussions on the
importance of migrations to culturally define world’s metropolises. Almost half
a century later than the beginning of the first studies hereby reviewed, in the
current analysis framework it is not urbanization or industrialization in Mexico,
but their insertion in the processes of economic and cultural globalization.

Thus far, a large number of the reviewed studies share having been
performed in cities with an important colonial history, Mexico City, Guadalajara
and Oaxaca. This historic condition contextualizes in a different manner the
development of the urban and the ethnic relations inside them. Mexico City has
a long history of mobility and ethnic differentiation that dates back to
colonial times (Lira, 1983;9 Silva, 2001) in a similar way to Oaxaca.
Nevertheless, size, density and heterogeneity which characterize the former in
respect to the latter10 refer very different processes of industrialization and
urbanization. Both the colonial history and industrial development of the
aforementioned cities are a reference for the analysis of the literature on the
integration processes of the indigenous immigrants in the border city of Tijuana,
with a later industrialization.
9 Lira’s study (1983) documents the way how Mexico City grew since the XVIII century at the expense
of the indigenous population displacement to peripheral localities. This displacement took place since
the city’s spatial organization was drawn by Cortés, where indigenous neighborhoods were segregated
from downtown in order to make room for conquerors and Spanish dwellers. This tendency was
preserved until the mid XX Century, when countryside-city migrations altered said spatial disposition.
10 These are the same criteria used by Louis Wirth to analyze the urban at the beginning of the XX
Century (Wirth, 1938: 10).
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Indigenous and border immigrants in Tijuana

Literature on indigenous immigration in the city of Tijuana has mainly documented
immigration and settling of the Mixtec people, however, there is information that
Purepecha immigration dates from the same period and there is a diversity of
other indigenous groups11 in the city. Clark’s research (1989), despite concentrated
on Mixtecs, approaches the presence of other indigenous immigrants in ambulant
sales in Tijuana and distinguishes Tarasco12 people from Janitzio, in occupational
terms, for they have a profile oriented to crafts production and intermediated
commercialization. In this pioneer study  the Mixtecs appear linked to trans-
border agriculture and ambulant commerce in Tijuana.13

Besides demographic weight,14 there are other reasons of political and
academic order that can explain the great amount of attention received by Mixtec
immigration and settling in Tijuana (and even California). I refer to Mixtec
political vitality, given by their visibility and the sort of demonstrations they
perform in the public space,15 and to the fact that Mixtec migration adequately
adjusts the trans-nationalism’s conceptualization that began to be fashionable in
the early 1990’s decade in the studies on international migration.

In such manner that Mixtec immigration and settling in Tijuana has been
constantly observed in the frame of its connection with other routes and settlings
in the northwest part of Mexico and southwest of the United States (Clark, 1991;

11 The 2005 censual count registered that 1.3 percent of the total Baja California population of five
years of age an older speak and indigenous language. This percentage is constituted by 32560 people,
of which only 360 speak a native language, such as Cucapa, Cochimí and Kumiai (being 1.1 percent
of the indigenous language speakers); it is notorious that Paipai language does not receive any register.
12 Apparently, the word Tarasco has been disused due to an issue of identity policy. As the leader of
the Organization Corazón Purépecha (Purepecha Heart) in Tijuana, Tarasco is a pejorative term with
which Spanish people called the indigenous, so that is why the Purepecha term has been reasserted as
the name of the group and language (Hugo Cortés, Tijuana, October 13th 2005, interviewed by Laura
Velasco).
13 In this research, Clark (1989) compares Oaxaca’s Mixtecs to Michocan’s Tzintzunzeños as manner
of distinction between indigenous and non-indigenous, it is not clear why he chooses Tzintzunzeños
as an example of non-indigenous, when in 2005 Tzintzuntzan had 17.8 percent of people five years
of age and older spoke an indigenous language.
14 In a qualitative manner Mixtecs are the most numerous in the city and in the state (twice as much
as Purepecha). According to the 2005 census count, in Tijuana there were 2840 people of five years
of age and older speakers of Mixteco language, in contrast to 1260 Purepecha speakers.
15 Durand (1995) presents results of an investigation carried out in Nahuatzen, Michoacan, with a
pattern towards the United States associated with the Bracero programs. This presentation is done in
the framework of a reflection on indigenous migration and he clarifies that despite Nahuatzen dwellers
have as neighbors in the nearby villages, indigenous population, all of them the Serranos identity,
inhabitants of the Tarasca Sierra. In an ongoing study three Purepecha organizations, one of the with
people from Nahuatzen, which until very recently have called themselves Purepecha, for they were
previously organized as Michoacanos. The way how the ethnic ascription works between the Purepecha
and migration is a field open for study.
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Kearney, 1986; Velasco, 2002) In Kearney’s opinion (1986) the presence of
Mixtec nucleus in California is articulated with migration to other places in the
trans-border region under the logic of accumulation that supposes the reproduction
of workforce in Tijuana.

In these works clearly appears the image of the border as a region of crossing
and interconnection with the United States, at the time that there is a re-
elaboration of the indigenous concept in the light of the Nation-State border.

From immigrants to border inhabitants: spatial mobility and
residence in the city

Differently from what occurs in cities such as Mexico City and Oaxaca,
immigrant settling in this city is linked from the start to international migration and
the border condition of the city. Thus, from the moment they reached the city,
Mixtecs established familial and communal dynamics which can be called trans-
border, to the extent that they used resources from both sides of the border.

Around this trans-border dynamics, which seems very remarkable in relation
to integration in other cities, the literature’s findings will be systematized.

According to the literature, the process of Mixtec settling followed the same
pattern as other cities with an initial settling in the downtown area and the later
relocation in a marginal neighborhood (Clark, 1989; Velasco, 2002). Despite the
references to the residing Mixtec families in the 1950’s in the city, it is in the
1970’s and 1980’s when the neighborhoods with immigrant nucleus from the
Upper and Lower Mixtec regions of Oaxaca appear (Velasco, 1995a; Lestage,
1998).

According to a Lestage (1998) study, in the 1960’s decade there was a mainly
masculine migration, which changes with the arrival of women a decade later.
The residence pattern found by Chance in Oaxaca City appears in Tijuana. The
members of the large families establish near residences, being dominant the
nuclear ones in independent households. Nonetheless, this pattern of family
residence includes the residence on the other side. It is, a nuclear family can have
two residences one in Tijuana and the other in California. Following Velasco
(1995b), this is due to the existence of a familial strategy of trans-border labor,
where women work in Tijuana, as ambulant saleswomen, and the men (heads
of family or spouses) in the United States, as farmer workers or in greenhouses,
with daily or weekly mobility patterns. Similarly to many other immigrants in the
border, the settling and trans-border mobility process is affected by the United
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States’ migratory policy. For the Mixtec’s case, the 1986 Simpson Rodino Law,
and specifically the amnesty for farmer workers, had an impact in the legalization
of the crossing in order to work in the Californian fields (Runsten and Kearney,
1994; Young, 1994), which gave them the commuters status, for allowing them
to establish their household in Tijuana and work legally in California.

Trans-border familial dynamics

Velasco’s study (1995a) documents two employment familial strategies in
Mixtec households in Tijuana. The first strategy constitutes a combination of jobs
in the city, for instance, commerce and services; and another second strategy
which combines jobs in Tijuana and California. In a second study Velasco
(1995b) documents in-depth this second strategy. The profile of the families
which use the employment trans-border strategy is defined by the fact that
women and children work as ambulant salespeople in the centric streets of the
city and regularly the heads of family or sons —sometimes older daughters— are
hired in California, in agriculture or in the ornament flower’s greenhouses; since
the focus of attention is the women’s transit between the household and the
public spaces —working and of negotiation with other social agents—, the
streets of Tijuana are the main stage of research. From the public space of the
main square the works of indigenous women to deal with the demands of house
chores, of the informal employment, as well as those of constructing a work
space and the relation with the municipal government and other salespeople is
reconstructed. The interethnic relations are observed in the space of the urban
informal employment, with other Mestizo immigrants, as well as the government
functionaries. Border interactions arise in everyday life from the ambulant sale
with the United States or Mexican-American tourists; at the time with the
avatars of the family crossing the border and go to work daily or weekly to
California.16

According to the results of the reviewed study, the strategy of integration to
urban life is not an individual affair, but collective, of familial and communal

16 Pérez’s study (1989), on Mazahua women in other border city (Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua), allows
us to compare the integration experience of the Mixtec women dedicated to ambulant sales in Tijuana.
In Ciudad Juarez, women are also devoted to ambulant sales, similarly to Mixtec ones in Tijuana, and
their social integration is based upon their ethnic ascription, their language and parental relations.
Contiguous residence with relatives develops a sort of bond in these new migration places. In accordance
with the authoress, there is not integration to Juarez society, which rejects Mazahuas as strangers. The
immigrants’ class condition avoids mobility and social integration.
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nature. Even if there can be individual differences associated with the command
of the Spanish language or schooling, for instance; individual disadvantages can
be minimized by the family’s collective strategy, and by the use of the trans-
border space. The individual can be non-trans-border, yet they can belong to a
trans-border family, so it is possible that they are favored by some relative who
works in the United States, via dollars remittances, help to obtain documents or
help to work in the United States as an undocumented worker.
English language and documents to cross the border appear as a worrying
recurrent subject among the ambulant saleswomen and their relatives; these
elements appeared as enablers the indigenous’ social integration to the trans-
border urban life.

The importance of the Simpson Rodino Law for the establishing of a trans-
border residence among Mixtec people is the subject of study of Young (1994).
According to this authoress, this law allowed the residences of the families of the
migrants who crossed the border in the 1970’s decade and the beginning of the
next. Hence, residence in the Mexican border could work as a strategy of
geographical mobility which brought the family close to the new migration places
of the indigenous into the United States. The urban settlements’ connection in
Tijuana with the international migration and with the trans-border mobility is a line
continuously distinguished by the studies, yet not always deeply studied.

An attempt to face the challenge of studying trans-border indigenous was that
performed by Zatarain (1994). The authoress studies the indigenous households
in Tijuana which have trans-migrants members; this last concept is defined as a
trans-border mobility pattern of laboring nature, preserving their residence in
Tijuana. The study finds that the members who present most frequently a trans-
migrant pattern (that can be interpreted as trans-border) are men or older sons
and are normally hired in gardening and agriculture. It seems clear, thus far, that
not all of the household members experience in the same way and with the same
intensity the trans-border.

Communal life and the trans-border and transnational social
organizations

Almost two decades after the studies carried out in Mexico City, the processes
of reconstruction of communal life were a subject liked to the processes of
integration of the indigenous immigrants to Tijuana’s urban life.
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Even if in Clark’s study (1991) there is a clear mention on the importance of
organizations such as the Association of Mixtec Residents in Tijuana (Asociación
de Mixtecos Residentes en Tijuana) and the incipient associations of ambulant
saleswomen, the first study which focuses on the Mixtec organizational process
in the border is that by Nangengast and Kearney (1990). Their study observes
the ethnic reconstruction process from California; however, it finds the process
articulated with what takes place in Baja California, particularly in Tijuana.
In accordance with the authors, parental networks through the border allow
communal reconstruction in the political sphere.

We can add the researches by Rubio and Millán (2000), and Velasco (2002)
to this field. The first work was carried out in the mid 1990’s decade, with the
objective of documenting Mixtec migration towards Baja California, with special
attention to the city of Tijuana. Following its results, the indigenous protagonists
of the commerce in Tijuana are: the Purepecha, Zapotec and Mixtec peoples; the
first are devoted to piñatas, whereas the second and third to ambulant sale of
handcrafts and curiosities. Nevertheless, the organizational resource around
sales only appears among Mixtec people, closely linked to the struggle for urban
space, the obtaining of permissions and negotiation with other non-indigenous
organizations and governmental institutions. Velasco (1995 a and b) deepens into
this issue from a gender perspective; this research finds very profound anchorages
of the organizational strategies in Mixtec women, devoted to ambulant sales, in
their domestic life and in their interethnic relations in the city.

In a later study, Velasco (2002) studies in a wider geographic perspective the
Mixtec organizations as ethnic agents in the border of Mexico and the United
States and the places of origin in Oaxaca. The study is carried out in the second
half of the 1990’s decade and documents the effervescence of organizations of
different nature with territorial expressions at a different scale: local, national and
transnational. The impact of trans-border mobility in the family is also observed
in the community. Migrants’ networks, with parental and paisanazgo base,
became politicized and stir several demands which conjugate interests and
resources form different territorialities. To said extent, even though the
organizations that appeared in Tijuana have a logic specific to the local urban
dynamics, their possibilities are framed in a trans-border and transnational
dynamics. The geography of the parental and paisanazgo relations is extended
to farming places such as San Quentin, in the same State, and to other places in
California and Oaxaca.
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Trans-border dynamics has different intensities and forms among Tijuana’s
population.17 The great reference city for Tijuana’s population on the United
States’ is undoubtedly Los Angeles. This is largely due to the familial and cultural
networks which make Los Angeles one of the United States’ cities with the
largest Mexican population and where the presence of Mixtec, Zapotec, Triqui
and Maya people is documented (Fox and Rivera, 2004).

A reiterated finding in different studies is the fact that the population with
Zapotec origin is demographically more significant in Los Angeles, where it is
frequently hired in services (López and Muro, 1999), whereas that of Mixtec
origin is mainly settled in the Californian agricultural zones and it is hired as farm
workers (Kearney 1986, Zabin et al., 1993, Velasco 2002, Fox and Rivera 2004).
Such finding is coherent with the fact that Tijuana’s Mixtecs have familial and
paisanazgo bonds in population centers closer to the Mexican border and with
agricultural vocation, such as the Vista, San Bernardino and Oceanside, Santa
Cruz and San Diego Counties. The fact that Mixtec people are associated mainly
with the temporary agricultural markets in the United States explains their
circular mobility in different places of the Mexico-United States border. Twenty
years now from the migratory reform in 1986, there are first and second
generation Mixtec populations, whose members are employed in services in
California and still have residence in Tijuana; the condition of having documents
that grant access, work, residence and United States’ citizenship is a differencing
factor in the indigenous’ process of integration, not only on the United States’
side, but also on the Mexican, particularly in Tijuana (Velasco, 2002).

The space of cultural diversity and ethnic
discrimination at the border

The ethnic discrimination issue appears in the study of the public space: streets
and schools. These spaces are the meeting points of ethnically different people,
so that it is here where prejudice and other ethnic discrimination practices are
expressed (Clark, 1989; Velasco, 1995b, and Rubio and Millán, 2000).

Pérez (1993) studies the socialization of ambulant salesmen’s children. An
aspect to be considered in the study is the intense interaction the children
establish with tourists, supervisors —government’s functionaries— and other
salespeople; as well as the command of the urban surroundings they acquire.

17 Eight point five percent of the economically active population resides in Tijuana and works in the
United States (Alegría, 2006).
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Among the different impact areas of this new socialization one can find the
possibility of establishing diverse horizontal or vertical relations, since they have
interaction with people from different regions of the country or different ethnic
category (Mestizo, foreigners), even with government personnel. Growing up on
the streets can mean a substantial change in respect to their parents’ background.

The border character of the city arises from the tourists’ origin who everyday
are approached by the ambulant salespeople: American, Mexican-American
and Mexican from different regions of the country. The city is a space where
interethnic relations are established and imply new solidarities and conflicts, as
well as ethnic discrimination, particularly around the indigenous language
(Velasco, 1995b).

Another expression space of the cultural diversity, ethnic in particular, is
school. Moreno’s study (1988) on the reproduction of oral tradition among
Mixtec people in Tijuana allows observing the infantile interethnic relations at a
school environment. According to the author, the use of indigenous language
constitutes a means to establish an ethnic frontier, for the use of Mixtec language
is a sign of intimate relations. Despite these cultural withdrawal signs, the same
author also finds aperture and change signs between second-generation Mixtecs,
who gradually became less recognizable from their Mestizo counterparts, in
terms of clothing, language command and aspirations.

The aforementioned studies present some findings in discrimination towards
immigrants because of their indigenous condition; at the time they reveal the
existence of an ethnical prejudice in a double direction: indigenous-origin people
express negative judgments on «mestizos» and «Gringos», in the same manner
as non-indigenous population does on «indigenous». Nonetheless, there is a clear
institutionalization of racism against indigenous which works in structural form.
The studies register institutional practices and discourses of the functionaries and
in the population that are clearly racist and discriminatory and the very indigenous
population perceives them as such (Lestage and Pérez, 2003). These last authors
analyze the role of bilingual schools in a marginal integration, for they reinforce
ethnic ascriptions and not so much cultural interchange. According to Martínez
(2003) there are other exclusion ways which appear in the discourses of cultural
nature we use to explain certain life conditions of the indigenous population.
Martínez shows research findings on the different representations there are
around ambulant saleswomen with indigenous origin in Tijuana. In their analysis,
both the denigrating stereotypes and those that come from a paternalist or
culturalist vision contribute to the exclusion of the indigenous population.
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The validity of the indigenous-Mestizo differentiation at the border and
beyond the administrative limits of the Nation-State is documented by López and
Muro (1999). The authors find that the stigma against indigenous people still
works in the United States. ‘Oaxaco’ and ‘oaxaquita’ (referring a man and a
woman from Oaxaca respectively) are still in use in the Californian fields.
Nevertheless, Velasco (2002) finds that there is also a weakening of the Mestizo
otherness to define indigenous identity because of the appearance of other
significant social categories in positive and negative terms (for instance, alliances
with other ethic-national minorities such as the Hmong from Laos). It is a fact
that indigenous migration to a border city is not distinctive of the one which takes
place in other cities in terms of the experience of contact with other different,
what indeed seems as though a particularity in the diversity of national categories
which circulate in cities with high trans-border interaction, as Tijuana’s case,
with a weak historic sedimentation of the Mestizo and indigenous nationalist
categories.

Findings’ summary

The evaluation of literature on indigenous migration in the cities of Mexico and
Tijuana must bear in mind the fact that each one of them represents different
urbanization processes in Mexico. Following Smelser (2003), I have tried to track
the bibliography on how the integration process in two different urban contexts
occurs, with the aim to find the constants of the phenomenon.

The studies performed in Tijuana date back from the 1980’s decade when the
process of settlement of assembly factories was in full activity and the city had
been constituted as one of the most important crossing points in the Mexican
border towards the United States. Whereas the first studies on indigenous
migration to Mexico City date back from the 1960’s decade, when the city was
in full urbanization and there was an economic transformation in the country.
Somehow, the studies carried out in Mexico City are a fundamental referent to
understand the evolution of the indigenous population and its immigration
patterns, as well as the ways the indigenous subjects was though of in the national
context.

The organization in age groups made it possible to observe the approximations
and findings in different historical contexts.

The first referred age group, from the 1960’s and 1970’s decades, presents
studies which approach emigration from rural zones to the city, from the
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modernization paradigm. With such an approach, the indigenous population who
migrate to the city became change agents in their places of origin; it is because
of them that the process of urbanization extends to the city towards the
countryside. The integration occurs as an assimilation process into an urban
lifestyle which supposes the loss of certain features of country life, particularly
in goods consumption. The findings point to the parental networks as the main
resource the immigrants have in the city. There is not a clear ethnic approach in
the studies, since indigenous immigrants are analytically treated as farmers
undergoing modernization.

Within this very age group, the studies on indigenous immigration with a
historic-structural approach are studied. Countryside-city migration is part of the
process of structural change product of the uneven industrialization in Mexico,
and the urbanization is its result. In this framework, migration is a familial strategy
of life before the decomposition of the farming economy; familial strategies work
with a collective logic and a gender division of work. The studies from these
decades importantly change as they refer more to the urban indigenous rather
than to immigrant. Recognizing that urbanization process is a totalizing process,
which includes rural and urban environment, the existence of an urban
heterogeneity is proved. Indigenous people, such as other urban poor, live a sort
of sub-urbanism where parental relations have a primordial role for their
integration in the cities. Urban indigenous family is a nuclear one in terms of
economic organization, however, extended in terms of residential disposition.
The importance of the communal life based on the bonds to hometown
(paisanaje) is expressed in the formation of immigrants associations which
reproduce the religious-civic system in the cities and channel resources to the
places of origin. The second age group from the 1980’s and 1990’s decades
includes studies which produced a flow of empirical findings without any
dominant paradigm. I dare say these studies are influenced by the theories on
ethnicity that come from the Manchester School —particularly Fredrik Barth
(1969)—, which had as empirical base the study of urban migrations in Africa
and Asia; and the theories on cultural diversity produced in the United States and
Great Britain (Banks, 1996).

To sum up it can be said that the studies from this two decades document the
existence of an indigenous individual and a new ethnic geography in Mexico,
which included the cities. In the recent period, both the theory of the modernization
and that of the historic-structural had given an account, mainly, of individual
adaptation and familial integration strategies, while in this period that closes at the
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end of the XX century the attention to community is outstanding. Besides, the
ethnic category of ‘indigenous’ appears in the frame of cultural relations in the
urban space.

After several decades of indigenous migration towards the city, it is possible
to observe the effect of residence time and the continuous flow of indigenous
immigrants not only in the indigenous’ process of integration, but also of the urban
space constitution. The process of settling does not suppose a halt to the new
migrations nor the mobility of those settled; the residential settling of immigrants
who reproduce parental institutions and communal institutions such as tequio*

and brotherhoods. Pro-peoples associations, although studies since the 1970’s
decade, have in this new stage a greater visibility associated to these migrants’
identity policies. In this period, cultural transformations between indigenous
populations that definitely distance from the linear change theory are documented;
the studies face the fact that communal revitalization and the appearance of
ethnic identities in the cities.

The last set of works, in the first years of the XXI century, shows a city as
pluri-ethnic space, where the indigenous people share the space with other urban
poor people and with a diversity of indigenous immigrants. Despite already stated
by Lourdes Arizpe, in this period a thesis is recovered, that which states that the
indigenous integration to the city does not only depends on capacities and
resources, but also of the negative image the other social categories have in the
framework of the Mexican nationalism and the policies of the urban governments.
And even, the identity denial is an integration resource in the context of stigma
and racism against the indigenous.

Differently from the 1980’s decade studies that researched the change
undergone by indigenous immigrants in their adaptation to urban life, these
studies state observing the transformation of the urban from those indigenous
migrations. The image of a multicultural city as a result of the indigenous
migrations is completely settled at the early XXI century.

The studies performed in Tijuana are distanced from the studies of indigenous
communities in the 1960’s decade, the starting point of this article. There is not
a common dominant theoretical perspective, as a whole they constitute studies
of socio-demographic nature and what can be called urban anthropology
(Hannerz, 1986). Nonetheless, it is notorious indeed the presence of the
transnational approach and the studies on border identities. There is a constant
emphasis on migration as an articulation process between economies with
different accumulation logics, proper to the historic-structural approximation.
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This analytic framework allows understanding under a common capitalist logic
indigenous migration in different points in Mexico and the United States.

The studies have findings common to the studies performed in Mexico City
on the role of parental bonds and paisanazgo in the settling process and in the
geographical mobility of the region. At the individual level, Spanish-Indigenous
languages’ bilingualism is still a facilitating factor, nowadays three-language
speakers with English language command is added.

At the time, differently from what is documented in Mexico City, in Tijuana
the integration strategies to border life depend on the access to employment on
the other side of the border or to the condition of American citizenship because
of the social benefits. To that extent, the sort of employment and the possession
of migratory documents to work or cross the border become extremely important
differentiating factors in respect to other immigrants. Mixtec people’s trans-
border integration mainly takes place through agricultural employment in California,
which defines the sort of urbanism they experience in Tijuana.

*Translator’s note: Temporary collective work, where the indigenous of the same lineage join.
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